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FURTHER MAC PROJECT DRILL RESULTS - G. AmoM Annstrong, 
chairman, reports 

Spokane Resources Ltd. has received additional &ill results from the 
north contact of $c Camp Zone at the Mac property. The project is 
located in the Babine Lake porphyry region, about 42 km southcut 
of the Granisle and Bell porphyry copper deposits of central B.C. 
Drill holes 96-28, 96-29, 96-30 and 96-31 were located to test 
extensions of the north contact mineralization previously outlined 
by drill holes 89-12, 95-16 and 95-17. Tbe results of drilling within 
this zone are listed overleaf P. 1. 

Drill holes 96-29, 96-30 and 96-31 tested the north and' west 
side of the Camp Zone quartz monzonitehrolcanic contact. The 
seven drill holes within this zone have outlined a zone over 300 
metres in length, at least 60 metres in width, and to a depth of over 
100 metres. Mineralization in most holes was encountered from 
surface, which allows for extension of the zone to tbe northwest. 

Drilling to date within the Camp Zone has defined two higher 
grade zones of copper and molybdenum mineralization along the 
quartz monzonite/ volcanic contact. Both the northwest and 
southeast mineralized areas remain open and require further testing to 
fully delineate. Between these areas, the quartz monzonite intrusive 
contains low grade, porphyry-style molybdenum mineralization. 
Togetber with the higher grade volcanic contact zone, this enhances 
the overall Camp Zone deposit. 

Spokane Resources now intends to conduct a preliminary 
evaluation of the development potential of the Camp Zone. This 
study will include an estimate of the tonnage and grade potential of 
both the volcanic and intrusive hosted mineralization. Spokane can 
earn a 60% working interest in the Mac property from 
ALGOM LTP, [ROM-T, M] by spending $2,000,000 on 
exploration of the property. (SEE GCNL N O S ,  18Mar96, P.l FOR 
PREVIOUS MAC PROJECX' DRILL RESULTS) 
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